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A graduate of Cornell University and Forilham
Law School, the author has written widely in the
fields of Construction and Real Estate Law and is a
member of the Board of Editors of the Nassau
Lawyer. He is Chairman of the Real Property Law
Committee of the Nassau County Bar Association.

One of the signfficant times in any negotia-
tions is when'the parties "have reached a
meetihg of the rninds" and so can 'bind
each other to.their respective obligations,
Binder agreements are therefore important
in lawyers' thinking, This article indicates
some of the pitfalls involved in the use of
real estate binders.
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Introduction-The Authorities Say No

Many., if not most typical real estate
transactions begin with a document gener-
ally known as a "Binder"-a dangerous
piece of.paper which has been a source of
considerable confusion, dissatisfaction and
litigation. Nevertheless, brokers insist upon
it because it is viewed as,a means to secure
a commiss-ion. The seller insists upon it to
"insure" his sale. The buyer demands it to
",preserye" his purchase.

But the binder often will nol accomplish
the end desired by broker, seller and buyer
and knowledgeable attorneys.and real es-
tate writers unanimously warn against
signing them.

Milton Friedman, in his widely used text
"Contracts and Conveyances ofReal Prop-
erty",,refers to binders this way:

"IJnfortunately, it is with theSe (binders)
that so many of our transactions begin.
When they are enforceable as contracts
they are apt to bind aparty before he can
think twice about a proposal to see his
lawyer. Sometimes they are enforceable,
sometimes they are not, and often they
are so doubtful that nobody can confi-
dently predict their effect until the out-
come of a lawsuit. In no case are they
satisfactory. "

It has been stated anpther way by no less an
authority than James Pedowitz, former
Vice President and Eastern Regional Coun-
sel for the Title Guarantee Company and
Pioneer National Title Insurance Company,
who noted in a lecture some years ago that:

"The problem with binders . . . is that if
it is unenforceable it is unsatisfactory, if
the client wants it enforced. It is certainly
unsatisfactory from the attorney's point
of view when he cannot with confidence
advise his client as to the exact legal ef-
fect of the particular binder, without re-
sort to expensive and lehgthy litigation.
Not in the least, a binder almost never
covers all of the terms and provisions
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that an attorney for a seller or a buyer
would prefer to have, let alone insist on
havirig, in a well prepared contract of
sale. "
In, Alexander Bicks' PLI monograph

"Contracts for the Sale of Real!y", as re-
vised by Herman M. Glassner and William
M. Kufeld, the admonition was that:

"It cannot be emphasized too strongly
that clients-both sellers and
purchasers-should be urged not to sign
binders. As prepared by many realtors,
they may be complete enough in setting
forth the details of the proposed sale, so

that a court will enforce them as con-
tracts. In such ca'ses, the parties will have
been deprived of an opportunity t9 in-
clude the cl4uses necessary for their
protection. Clients may re4lize too late
that they will be bound to perform a con-
tract unwittingly executed."

Even the document's description sh-ould be
a source of suspicion. If it actually
"binds", should it not be referred to as a
"short form'contract," because that it just
what it would be? And if there is no binding
effect, are the possible moral computations,
tenuous and ephemeral at best, worth all
the trouble?

Still further, binders, almost invariably
prepared by brokers, cite the broker as the
procuring cause of the transaction and
provide for the payment ,of a broker's
commission. Even without such languagein
a binder, the signing of the binder can be
substantial' ammunition supporting a

broker's claim to commission earned, al-
though the deal collapses-something com-
petent counsel would not otherwise
countenance since he would cause to be
signed an appropriate commission agree-
ment before any contract is executed.

Yet, in spite of all the sage advice, the
potent pitfalls and a variety of other factors
militating against binders, prospective
sellers and buyers, aided by the entreaties
of brokers, continue to demand them.
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Preliminary Requisites
- r{

When a lawyer prepares a contract of sale,
while there may always be room for ques-

tions of interpretation, it would be most
unlikely that an unenforceablb document
would emerge. With anything less than a
"full contract" as that concept is generally
understood by attorneys, there is more
room for doubt-which is probably the
primary problem with binders and like at-
tempts to seal a bargain for realty.

An overview of some of the basic critical
aspects of an agreement is as follows:

-Pursuant 
to the Statute of Frauds there

is a general requirement that a contract
of sale, or a note or memorandum
thereof, be in wfiting.

-The signature is to be by the principal
or an authorized agent. (Care must be

exercised as to the expression of the
agent's authority in different jurisdic-
tions. For example, in New York, the
agent's authoritY must be writing,
while in Rhode Island it maY be
granted by parol.

-The agreerfient need not be in't*re
"form" of a contract.

-An agreement can be comPlete even
though blanks for a broker's name and
amount of commission have not been

filled in.

-More 
than one writing can be inter-

preted together to satisfy the Statute of
Frauds. (But there is often the.difficult
problem of whether the writings con-
stitute an offer and acceptance or an

offer and a counteroffer. In additis.n,
where the parties haYe signed different
pieces of paper, there is lhe issue of
whether they've agreed upon the same

things.)

The Problem Areas

Qualifying Language

Assuming the hornbook requisites have
been satisfied, there is a particularly thorny
problem of qualifications added to binders
which either render them essentially use-

..less or just questionable: Neither situation
is produCtive.

For example, subjecting the binder to
"details to be workgd out", (so long as it
contained the basics: parties, subject mat-
ter, mutual promises, price ahd considera-
tion, discussed,infra.) in one jirrisdiction at
least was held to have no effect on the
otherwise valid agreement. If theie was
later a disagieement on.those "details",
one of the parties will be saddled with
something he would not have agreed to but
for a binder substituting for a full contract.

Specific ianguage in a binder that the
parties are not to be bound until execution
ofa formal agreement has been honored by
courts. (Why then sign a binder?)

What if the binder is agreed to be "sub-
ject to a fotmal contract"? It depends, and
those are words laden with trauma. The
courts would have to look at each case to
detehine whether the intention of the par-

ties was to'be immediately bound, with the
"formal contract'l to just be a rpore artistic
version of their understanding, or if the in-
tgntion was not to be bound at all , qntil
execution of the.-more formal writing."Ob--
viously with court and counsel wrestling
with the effect of such qualifying language,
a layman certainly cannot be expected to
know what he is getting into.

Of course, the confusing question of
qualifying language need not be reached
until it is determined that the essential ele-
ments of a contract have been met. These
elements are usually said to be:

(1) The parties (rarely a problem); "
(2) Mutual promises (rarely a problem);
(3) Subject matter, including an

identifi catio n description ;

(4) Price and Consideration.

Description

The property must be described with rea-
sonable certainty, which is obvious, but
more illusory than it might first appear'
Clearly, if a legal description is given, there
can be no dispute. Beyond a legal descrip-
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tion, however, there is considerably less

certainty.
The general rule as to sufficiency of de-

scription is that it must identify the prop-
erty or supply the "key" to identification,
and parol evidence will be admissible to
identify thb property where there is such a

basis in the description, although no parol
evidence will be permitted to add to or vary
the description. But even the general rule is
of minimal comfort in a given fact situation.
The annotation covering this point runs to
one hundred pages! (23 A.L.R;2d 6)

Some of the d'ifflrculties with the descrip-
tion in the binder are illustrated by the fol-
lowing examples:

-A description of the "Joe Jones
House'l'may be clarified by parol evi-
dence but not if Jones owns more than
one house, in which event the deScrib-
tion would be insufficient.

-Where 
a binder attempted to incorpo-

rate by reference'a description in two
title policies, even though iqcorrectly
referred to as two "deeds" it was up-
held by a court.

-Where 
the property is part of a seller's

larger parcel, a recital of dimensions or
area without delineating the boundary
between the subject of the sale and the
property to be retained will cause the
binder to fall. (This stringencY,
perhaps surprisingiy, would not apply
to deeds, as opposed to binders).

-A description of the property by street
and.number, such as"32 Main Street"
may be sufficient, but not always. (In
Washington State there must be alegal
description). For example, the highest
court in the State of New York ruled
upon the adequacy of a street number
description and lound it adequate.
However, in a later case, the descrip-
tion in'the agreement was:

"Property known as and bY the
street number l44l Bedford Avenue,
being an 8 family brick and stone

apartment building on a lot about 33

x 95 irregular."
In actuality, the dimensions were 33
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feet, l-ll4 inches fronting on Bedford
' Avdnue,l93 feet 10 inches deep on the

northerly side, tapering to a width of 14

' feet 1-ll2 inches , in the rear. The
''Courtrs ruling was that the actual de-
'Scription was not in compliance with
the contract and the buyei was not re-
quired to complete the purchase.

-As a corollary to the prior example, a
street number description may be in-
adequate where the seller owns some
additional property used in connection
with thg house, but not:aecessarily ac-
quired at the same time, or not other-
wise bssential to the house.

Terms of Payment :

Most binders held unenforceable have
failed because of inadequacy in setting forth
the terms of payment. As will be seen from
the examples to be listed, this is a particu-
larly vexacious problem. If the binder is

fatally defective, everyone has wasted time
and probablv ,tlre expense of litigation..If
the binder 'does sdrvive, someone was
probably stuck with payment provisions he

never expected.
Here are some areas of difficulty in ex-

pressing consideration for the transaction:

-In a leading New York case, the language
in the binder was:

"The price is $32,625, payable $12,625
cash; balance of $20,000 to remain on
lst mortgage for 5 years. The sum to be

(Continued on page 586)
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REAL ESTATE BINDERS
(Continued from page 553)

paid on signing of contract . . . to be
agreed, upon. The balance of cash
payment on passing of title (giving
date)"

The Court ruled that in this instance the
amodnt,to be paid on contract was an
essential element which had ,not been
agrbed upon. Hence, no contract was
said to exi.st.

-Language 
such as a price of $30,000

"subject to a mortgage of $14,000"
would probably be upheld in Connecticut
where the $14,000 would be interpreted
as a credit to the buyer. Georgia, on the
other hand, would find the language too
indefinite and would deny specific per-
formance.

-A binder provision compelling seller to
fay taxei and assessments ivhich wbuld
become liens upon title closing, except
current tax6s, would.be too ainbiguous as
td its effect on an assessmdnt payable in
installrnents over a period of years.

-Terms 
calling for purchaser to "assume"

existing assessments is too vague to de-
termine if purchaser could deduct their
a-rnount from the purchase price.

, Mention of a monetary congideSalion
payable "as per terms agreed" violates
the Statute of Frauds. There might very
well be an oral agreement as to the
amount, but it is unincorporated in the
writing.

-Where 
payment of the purchase price is

to be deferred to a future time, but the
due date is not specified, the binder will
be unenforceable. (Perhaps incongru-
ously, where a balance.was made payable
"on terms to be agreed", the binder was
valid if the purchaser tendered cash).

-A clause providing for payment of 30Vo in
cash while deferring the balance "to be
agreed upon" with interest not exceeding
6Vo would be unenforceable as insuffi-
cient explanation of terms of payment.

-Where 
a purchase money mortgage is to

be taken back but no rate of interest or
maturity date is specified the majority
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rule is that the agreement is too vague to
be enforceable. The minority view, fol-
lowed in New York and New Jersey, will
imply interest at the legal rate with pay-
ment due on demand. The minority
presumption, however, will not prevail if
some other part of the proposed agree-
ment indicates an intention not to create
a;demand obligation.

Conclusion

While the foregoing problems are the
most common, they do not by any means
complete the list of litigated language in
binders. Where the time for closing has
been left out, it's been fought over in
court-the result that the court would fix a
reasonable time.

When the place of closing has been
omitted the courts have ruled it to bo at the
seller's residence. :

But, wheie the parties have contracted to
close title at a time to be mutually agreed
upon, an essential element is missing, ren-
dering the agfeement unenforceable.

Neglecting provisions for the apportion-
ment of taxes, insurance,.rents and mortage
interest will not void the binder because the
law will supply prgvisions, albeit terms the
parties wquld not have preferred.

And even this ancillary list can go on and
on-which is precisely one of the main ob-
jections to binders. From state to state, and
even within a particular jurisdiction, it may
be extremely difficult, if not impossible, for

'an attorney to tell his client whether that
binder actually "binds". And if it does
bind, it most certainly will contain less than
all the provisions counsel would insist upon
for the protection of his client. We then
harken'back to the authorities who advise
against signing binders.

As we've seen, attempts to qualify bind-
ers with language such as "zubject to a
more.formal contract" may or may not be
effective. A provision such as "subject to
the approval of counsel" or, preferably,
"This binder not to be effective unless and
until specifically approved by seller's (or
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buyer's) attorney" would probably negate

the binder's effect until'that approval was

obtained. Again, however, if aqualification
is successfril, and it usually wil,l be uncer'
tain, what then was the poirit of the binder?
The final answdr is none, except to make
the client happy.

Probably the most practical service an

attornby can render a client desireous of

signing a binder is to make himself available
for a formal contra.bt. If a seller or buyer
wants to be bound, let him be bound by an

agreement that contains requisite detail and

safeguards, Let him have that to which he is

entitled. The public is not properly served
by the, execution of questionable and in-
complete documents. 
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What's it worth?
,l

Liti gation involvi ng !his q uestion req uires expert appraisal testi mony.

Justice Holmes was astute: "The expert witnesst unlike all others, is permitted
gpiniqn, and a credible source of opinion is often the soul ol thg case."

, What's it worth? Until that credible source is found, who's to say?

And who'd believe what is said?

FSAC
IEMPIRE STATE ASSESSMENT CONSULTANTS, INC.

U.S. ROUTE 9,
P.O..BOX 384, KTNDERHOOK, (ALBANY) NEW YORK 12106'
AREA CODE 518 758-7594
Real Estate Appraisers - Property Tax Consultants
Serving Governmbnt, Business, lndustry and PriVate individuals

Thq
Credible Source
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